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T
hree years ago, when Dezirae and Chris Van

Tassell moved into their woodsy home on Tal-

lapoosa Road in Tallahassee, they loved their

new neighbors, especially the entertaining

couple that shares their backyard.

“They can really go nuts at night,” Dezirae said, referring

to their barred owl neighbors’ amorous mating calls; ca-

cophony of territorial cackles, barks, and shrieks; and

their monkey-like banter.

One recent morning, on their way out, the Van Tassells

were happy to see two downy barred owlets pop their

heads out of their nest. But when they returned a while

later, both babies were on the ground. One had died from

the steep fall.

They took the other one, which
appeared to be unhurt, to North-
wood Animal Hospital, one of three
local veterinary hospitals that ac-
cepts orphaned, injured, and sick
wildlife for St. Francis Wildlife. Te-
resa Stevenson, St. Francis Wild-
life’s director and rehabilitator, ar-
rived shortly afterwards to pick up
the tiny, two-week-old nestling.

St. Francis will be hold its annual
Wildlife Baby Shower from 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Saturday at the Downtown
Marketplace. 

When St. Francis Wildlife re-
ceives a call about a baby bird on
the ground, if the bird is not injured,
we try to determine the bird’s age. A
nestling has a thin coat of down
feathers. Branchers have flight
feathers and are almost ready to
leave the nest. Fledglings have just
begun to fly.

Parents will continue to protect
and feed a brancher on the ground
until it can fly. So people should let
it be, monitor it from a distance
with binoculars, and keep children
and pets away.

We always try to return a nes-
tling to its nest. It is a myth that
wild parents will reject their young
if humans touch it. If a songbird's
nest is unreachable or destroyed,
tie a plastic berry basket to the sha-
dy side of a tree, line it with dried
leaves, place the nestling inside,
and watch it from a distance. If the
baby is truly an orphan, St. Francis
Wildlife will raise it with others of
the same species.

But re-nesting a downy bird of
prey is pretty tricky. When Teresa
Stevenson arrived at the Van Tas-
sell’s home, she found the owl nest
way above the reach of her ladder.
And, surprise — there was a third
downy baby in the nest! So she
called St. Francis Wildlife volun-
teer, Adam Starling, who works for
Miller’s Tree Service, and asked for
his help.

Two baby barred owls are now safe and snug in their nest. ADAM ROSS STARLING
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Film

FOR YOUR VIEWING PLEASURE:
Whether you’re a hardcore cineaste or
a dabbler in the filmic arts, you’ll find
something to enchant the eye - and the
ear - at the 2019 Tallahassee Film Fes-
tival Friday through Sunday at multi-
ple venues in the All Saints District
and elsewhere around the city. The full
slate of films includes provocative
documentaries, female-centric horror
movies, low-budget love stories and
other cinematic tidbits. For schedule,
ticket and venue information, visit
www.tallahasseefilmfestival.com. 

Music

GO GOTHIC: The last time New
York singer-songwriter Peg Simone
came to Tallahassee, she collaborated
with local artist Linda Hall to stage a
mesmerizing music-performance
piece that was spooky-good. She re-
turns to team with Hall for a “South-
ern Gothic Pocket Opera” presented
by Tallahassee Film Festival at 7:30
p.m. Thursday at All Saints Cinema,
918 Railroad Ave. The performance will
be followed by a retrospective screen-
ing of the cinematic classic “Night of
the Hunter.” Tickets are $10; admission
to this pre-fest event is included for
All-Access and VIP Festival pass hold-
ers. Visit www.tallahasseefilmfesti-
val.com.

PEPPER STEPPER: Bret Bollinger
has been one of the guiding lights of
Pepper for more than two decades,
helping shape the sound of contempo-
rary reggae. He brings his jelly-tight
side project The Bad Habits - featur-
ing Jeff Nisen on guitar and backing
vocals, Andre Davis on bass and Pat-
rick Salmon on drums - to get irie with
Resinated, Sway Jah Vu and Morn-
ing Flowers at 8:30 p.m. Thursday at
The Wilbury, 513 W. Gaines St. Tickets
are $18 advance, $22 day of show, with
a $2 under 21 fee at the door. Visit
https://www.facebook.com/
events/1181154268713863/.

CLASSICAL SOUNDS: Music direc-
tor and conductor Dr. Alexander Jimé-
nez leads the FSU Philharmonia in
concert at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Ruby
Diamond Concert Hall. The program
includes works by Berlioz, Prokofiev
and Sibelius, with featured soloist Jo-
sefína Guzman on violin. Tickets are
$10 adults, $7 seniors and non-FSU
students, free for FSU students. Call
850-645-7949.

CURRYS ARE COMING: Beloved
area Americana trio The Currys is
making the rounds to promote its lat-
est harmony-drenched and twangy re-
cording, “This Side of the Glass.”
Brothers Tommy and Jimmy and cous-
in Ethan bring it close to home for an
intimate performance at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at From the Heart Recording
Studio in Sopchoppy. Tickets are $20;
reservations are strongly urged. Call
850-559-9038 or email fromthehear-
trecordingstudio@gmail.com.

JUST PLAIN FOLK BLUES: Guitar-
ist Jon Shain and bassist F.J. Ventre

LIMELIGHT EXTRA

Weekend
jammed with
Rainbow
Concert, film
fest and jazz
Kati Schardl
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

See LIMELIGHT, Page 4B

“There’s a lot more meaning to public
art than meets the eye, when you start
to dig into it.” That’s Sarah Pellor’s take
and, over the past several weeks, she
has dug deep.

An eighth-grade art student at Fort
Braden School, she and her fellow class-
mates have not only explored nationally
and internationally renown public art-
ists, they’ve also learned about our own
community’s public art and the people
who create it. Even more exciting, they
got an opportunity to contribute to the
conversation in a tangible way by cre-

ating public art themselves. 
Heather Clark is the art teacher at

Fort Braden and she applied for and re-
ceived an Art Education Grant from the
Council on Culture & Arts to develop
and initiate a special public art unit for
her students. With the grant funds, she
was able to purchase materials and sup-
plies for her students to become public
artists. But first, they needed some con-
text.

“We looked at the work of Shepard
Fairey and Keith Haring and other pub-
lic artists. We talked about the power of
visual images in the public place.” The 

Heather Clark, left, and a volunteer install the student artworks in Art Alley. PAUL

RUTKOVSKY 

Eighth-graders take art
messages to public spaces
Amanda Karioth Thompson
Council on Culture & Arts

See ART, Page 2B

Fuzzy
babies 

Daring rescue saves fallen
owlets; shower helps wildlife 

St. Francis
Wildlife

volunteer,
Adam

Starling,
used some

scrap
lumber and

a power
drill to

shore up
the owls’
tattered

nest. TERESA

STEVENSON

Sandy Beck
Guest columnist

USA TODAY NETWORK – Fla.

See OWLS, Page 2B
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SU | DO | KU Dave Green

Enter a numeral
from 1 through 9 in
each cell of the
grid. Each row,
column and region
must contain only
one instance of
each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles in-
crease in difficulty
from Monday
through Sunday.

Actress Doris Day is 97. Actress
Marsha Mason is 77. Singer Wayne
Newton is 77. Singer Tony Orlando
is 75. Singer Richard Thompson is
70. Bassist Curtis Stone of Highway
101 is 69. Guitarist Mick Mars of Mot-
ley Crue is 63. Actor Alec Baldwin is
61. Actor David Hyde Pierce (“Fra-

sier”) is 60. Comedian-actor Eddie Murphy is 58.
Singer-guitarist Mike Ness of Social Distortion is
57. Singer Sebastian Bach of Skid Row is 51. Actress
Jennie Garth (“Beverly Hills 90210”) is 47. Actor
Adam Scott (“Parks and Recreation”) is 46. Guitar-
ist Drew Shirley of Switchfoot is 45. Actor Mat-
thew Goode (“Downton Abbey”) is 41. Actress Co-
bie Smulders (“How I Met Your Mother”) is 37. Ac-
tress Amanda Bynes is 33. Actress Rachel Bloom
(“Crazy Ex-Girlfriend”) is 32. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Smulders 

Aries (March 21-April 19). If you’re going to forget
something about an interaction, forget the bad
parts. That won’t be the natural thing to do, but it
will be the move that will make you happier and
more effective.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Don’t mix up mis-
takes and crimes. Give yourself and others the wide
margins for error that everyone needs when learn-
ing something new. This awkward phase will be
over soon enough.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). It’s a strange thing to
ask yourself to consider your emotions from a less
emotional perspective, but some amount of detach-
ment will benefit you as you sort through recent
happenings and decide how you’d like to react.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). Getting out, active and
moving in the world will be so crucial to your mood
and progress. You’ll need the influence of other peo-
ple, as well as some fresh air and sunshine, to be
your best self.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Swap nostalgic stories
with people you’ve known awhile – it cements the
bond, brings good cheer and lends a healthy per-
spective of time to everyone’s mindset.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). The goal is no longer
seeming doable, but this is not a sign that you
should drop the goal. Change up your action steps.
A different approach will yield different results.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You’re not thinking
about your own interests as you go into today’s ven-
ture, ready to do whatever you can to make things
better for everyone else. It just works out that by
helping the others, you wind up helping yourself.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Remind yourself of
your own happy history. You’ve much to be proud of.
It’s one of those days when the active efforts you
take to bring yourself up will work well to keep your
heart buoyant and your mood resilient.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Tune in to what’s
going on inside you. When you can find peace in
your own heart, there is nothing to worry or fear
about any other place on the Earth.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Decision paralysis
is caused by having too many options to choose
from. But when you really analyze your choices to-
day, there are far fewer that make real sense for you.
In fact, there are but two.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). You don’t absolutely
have to complete each and every daily task in order
to feel happier, but it helps! Things left undone
weigh disproportionately on your mind, and han-
dling them gives you a lift.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Negotiations ensue.
The values on the table being haggled over are not
the sum total of what is at stake. With wisdom, this
can work better than expected for all involved.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Today is Wednesday, April 3, the 93rd day of 2019.
There are 272 days left in the year.

On this date in:
1860: The legendary Pony Express began carrying

mail between St. Joseph, Missouri, and Sacramento,
California. (The delivery system lasted only 18 months
before giving way to the transcontinental telegraph.)

1882: Outlaw Jesse James was shot to death in St.
Joseph, Missouri, by Robert Ford, a member of James’
gang.

1936: Bruno Hauptmann was electrocuted in Tren-
ton, New Jersey, for the kidnap-murder of Charles
Lindbergh Jr.

1942: During World War II, Japanese forces began

their final assault on Bataan against American and Fil-
ipino troops who surrendered six days later; the capit-
ulation was followed by the notorious Bataan Death
March.

1944: The U.S. Supreme Court, in Smith v. Allwright,
struck down a Democratic Party of Texas rule that al-
lowed only white voters to participate in Democratic
primaries.

1948: President Harry S. Truman signed the Mar-
shall Plan, designed to help European allies rebuild af-
ter World War II and resist communism.

1965: The United States launched the SNAP-10A nu-
clear power system into Earth orbit; it was the first nu-
clear reactor sent into space.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Wednesday

Bruce “Brewster” Graybeal hosts the Lab: 6-8
p.m. Bird’s Aphrodisiac Oyster Shack, 325 N Bronough
St. 

Rotary Club of Tallahassee: 12:15-1:15 p.m., Buffet:
11:30 a.m. Program: Native American Culture. Speaker:
Dr. Sandra Starr, Retired Researcher, National Mu-
seum of the American Indian, Washington, D.C. Intro-
duction: Rotarian Donna Thornton, 2018 Frederick
Clifton Moor Award, Service Above Self Award, Past
President, Bequest Society, Major Donor, IT Consult-
ing Services. Presiding: Club President Donald K.
Parks, Dean, Flagler College. Contact Tiffany Baker
(850-717-0284) regarding attending Wednesday Meet-
ings, FSU Alumni Center, Grand Ballroom, 1030 W.
Tennessee St.

Thursday

2nd Annual Girls on the Run Sneaker Soiree: 6-8
p.m. Capital City Country Club, 1601 Golf Terrace Drive.
$50. Girl-powered event at the Capital City Country
Club. Appetizers, desserts, and libations. There will be
a silent auction, photo booth, sneaker contest, wine
bottle toss, and other fun events. 

Adult ‘Only Child’ Support Group: 6-7 p.m. 2365
Centerville Road, Suite 11. Support group for help in
dealing with elderly parents and other situational
challenges.

Benefits for Aging Veterans: 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
April 4-5. Care Point Health and Wellness Center, 2200
S. Monroe St. and the Advent Episcopal Church, 815
Piedmont St. Seating is limited so you must pre-regis-
ter by calling 850-417-7558 or email Benefits@HelpFL-
Vets.org. To see if you are eligible beforehand visit
www.HelpFLVets.org. 

Lenten Services: 7 p.m. Speaker: Elder Connell
Leonard, Pastor of Elizabeth Popular Springs Primitive
Baptist Church. Greater Mount Zion Primitive Baptist
Church, 1819 Saxon Street. Details: 850-222-5163

“Spring Awakening”: 8 p.m. The turbulent emo-
tions and burgeoning sexuality of adolescence are har-
nessed in the musical, winner of eight Tony Awards,
four Drama Desk Awards and a Grammy for original
cast album. 8 p.m., Theatre TCC! Turner Auditorium,
444 Appleyard Drive. Visit tickets.fsu.edu.

Friday

Northside Kiwanis Club 1st Annual Adult Spell-
ing Bee: 7 p.m. at Celebration Baptist Church, 3300
Shamrock East to benefit the Refuge House, the Light-
house Children’s Home, Second Harvest and other
charities the club supports. For information, call 850
445-8716 or e-mail bcummings@iir.com.

Saturday

I Welcome: Amnesty International FSU Human
Rights Conference: 9 a.m. Florida State University
College of Law, 425 West Jefferson St 

Good News Outreach Spring Yard Sale Fundrais-
er: 8 a.m.-noon April 6. All proceeds from sales will
benefit the agencies Food Program, Senior Program,
and Affordable Housing. Location: Back Parking Lot of
Capital Area Community Action Agency, 309 Office
Plaza Drive. Details: 850-412-0016 or
deborahl@goodnewsoutreach.org. 

Power in the Park 2019:10 a.m.-2 p.m. Community
Fair in Tekesta Park in the Killearn Lakes Plantation
subdivision, corner of Tekesta Drive and Deer Lake
Road South. Free event is sponsored by churches in the
Bradfordville area. Activities for all ages, including a
Kiddie Fair, three bounce houses, a food court, live mu-
sic, and the ever-popular Dunk the Pastors attraction.
Displays highlighting community outreach activities,
including a charitable event in support of food bank. 

Sammy Tedder Concert - A Music Benefit for
Birdsong: 5-8 p.m. Benefit concert at Birdsong Nature
Center featuring music from Sammy’s new CD,
“Grooves, Drives and Ballads,” as well as soundtracks
from his nature film series, “Local Waters.” Food from
The Tally Mac Shack. Bring lawn chairs or a blanket.
Details: birdsong@birdsongnaturecenter.org or 229-
377-4408. $15 adults, $5 ages 12-18, under 12 no charge.

CALENDAR

What’s going on, Tallahassee?
Let us know what’s on your schedule. Use the online
link to submit: Eventful.com/Tallahassee. Email Mar-
tha Gruender at mgruender@tallahassee.com.

Preview: Friday, April 12 • 9:00AM

“Selling Surplus Assets 7 Days a Week Online”

For complete information, visit
www.auctionsinternational.com

or call 800-536-1401

Fayette County

Saturday, April 13, 2019
Registration: 8:00 AM • Auction Start: 10:00 AM

Location: 115 McDonough Rd, Fayetteville, Fayette, GA 30215

Over 75 Vehicles, Plus Heavy Equipment and More!

Auction of Surplus Vehicles & Equipment

students also used COCA’s online Outdoor Public Art
Directory to study more than 200 public artworks in
Tallahassee. “I wanted to show them lots of different
examples of artists who use public art as a means to
express their ideas and opinions about various sub-
jects in their own community,” explained Clark. 

In collaborative groups, students discussed issues
that were important to them. Ideas ranged from envi-
ronmental conservation and endangered animals to
homelessness and women’s rights. After completing
in-depth research, Clark challenged them to come up
with imagery that represented the topics and present-
ed positive, solution oriented messages. 

Working on plywood panels, students developed
their own artworks slated for public display in Art Al-
ley, a community art space that connects Gaines Street
to St. Francis Street. While Clark stepped in to support
and assist as needed, the projects were guided entirely
by the art students themselves. 

“It’s really important to me to involve students in
the whole decision-making process, giving them the
freedom. Creating an environment where they feel
safe and their ideas are important and valid. I want my
kids to know that their ideas matter and could actually
be in a pubic setting where lots of people can take in
their message.”

Sarah Pellor’s group focused on gay rights and, us-
ing the bright colors of the LGBTQ flag, the students
carefully composed design elements to communicate
their thoughts visually. “A lot of people are hurt by
mean words and we should think more about accep-
tance. It’s about being equal and not being judged by
who we love. I hope our artwork will help to open peo-
ple’s eyes.” 

After completing this unit of study, Sarah believes
that one of the biggest benefits of public art relates to
its accessibility. “Public art is a good way to express
your ideas because everyone can see it, it’s not locked
up in a museum where you have to pay to see it.”

As a culmination to the work art students did in the
classroom, COCA led them on a guided outdoor public
art walking tour of the All Saints district where they
saw their original artworks on display. They also
stopped into The Plant, a public creative work space,
to add their mark to the world’s largest doodle, an on-
going collaborative art project. 

Carlos Velazquez especially enjoyed this real-world
component of the lesson and he said “I’ve seen some
satisfying art on the public art walk and it offers me a
lot of inspiration.”

Carlos is an eighth-grader and an accomplished art-
ist. For the past three years, he’s diligently worked on
his style and technique, but this public art project
stretched him in new ways. Carlos was challenged to
think beyond the imagery he typically produces and
was encouraged to use his artistic skills for social jus-
tice. 

“My team focused on the topic of racism and I hope
viewers walk away with a little bit of a change in their
mind about what’s going on. Maybe they’ll do some-
thing to help out and make this world a better place.”

That’s what Clark hopes too. “For me, child authen-
tic art like this is really meaningful and beautiful. I try
to promote that as much as I can and motivate them
and inspire them to invest in their ideas and be pro-
ductive and express themselves. Learning about art in
public places makes us more aware of art and images
and how they can affect us, make us think, and pos-
sibly act on things we are moved by.” 

Amanda Karioth Thompson is the Interim Execu-
tive Director for the Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is
the capital area’s umbrella agency for arts and culture
(www.tallahasseearts.org).

Art
Continued from Page 1B

“This scenario was a first for me,” Adam said, “and
the ascent was at least 50 feet up the pine tree.” Sus-
pecting ‘fowl’ play, the parents, who had been watch-
ing closely from a nearby tree, dive-bombed Adam as
he climbed, swooping within two feet of him on their
long, silent wings.

“Once I got up there and assessed the situation, I
realized the nest was in rough shape and needed to be
repaired," said Adam.

Owls don’t build nests; they borrow other birds’
nests or use tree cavities. This second-hand nest was
in shambles. No wonder two babies had fallen.

Chris Van Tassell cut some lumber in his workshop
while Adam rigged up a laundry basket and pulley to
haul up the lumber and a power drill which he used to
create a buttress around the perimeter of the nest that
held one hunkered down nestling.

“We really appreciate St. Francis Wildlife. It was
neat to see the babies up close and to actually help

save one of them,” Dezirae Van Tassell said.
Adam’s wife, Courtney helped Teresa place the fall-

en owlet in a bag and attach it to Adam’s line. He care-
fully pulled it up and reunited the siblings.

“It’s always a pleasure to be of service to St. Francis
Wildlife and the creatures they look out for. It keeps
my heart full,” Adam, the owl hero, said that evening.

Owls
Continued from Page 1B

If you go
What: St. Francis Wildlife’s Annual Wildlife Baby Show-
er. Help St. Francis Wildlife celebrate their 41st baby
season. Meet live animals; learn how to help babies;
unique T-shirts, children’s books, and bird feeders for
sale; help make nests for orphaned songbirds; and
face painting for your little hooters. Please take a
baby gift from their Wish List at www.stfranciswil-
dlife.org/wishlist2019.pdf 

When: Saturday, April 6, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Where: The Downtown Marketplace, Park Avenue and
N. Monroe St.
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